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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Didn’t you just love the spring-like weather we
had this past week? And if you were able to make
our February mee>ng, you got a taste of cold
weather from Jodi Gwin’s polar bear
presenta>on. Not sure, but I think maybe Jodi’s
polar bears sent the cold weather our way! As we
make our way to real spring weather, please
think about any possible new members we could
bring in to our Beta Delta sorority. We need to
con>nue to add young women teachers to our
ranks…we have been touched by four losses this
DKG year…and while new members do not
replace our past members, they do help us to
carry on and stay vital! (Can’t ﬁnd a segue from
weather to polar bears to losing members to
ﬁnding new members? There isn’t one…just
topics on my mind.) Take care, sisters! EDNA

January
Jean Hovland 2nd
Cara Noyes 21st
Judy Davis 28th
February
Diane Green 14th
Marti Kolb 20th

Beth Gress 9th
Debbie Weber 27th
Diane Ganz 31st
Sandy Turco 17th
Karen Treece 23rd

MISSION STATEMENT
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International
promotes professional
and personal growth of
women educators and
excellence in education.
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Using a voice assistant can be funny!
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Minutes for the February Meeting
The executive meeting of the Beta Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma,
was held on February 21, 2017, at John Clem Elementary School.
President Edna Ridenbaugh called the meeting to order. The secretary's
and treasurer's reports were approved.
Under Old Business:
a. All Fall Teacher Grants have been delivered now. Eileen McNally was
waiting on a teacher to return to school.
b. Auction Survey Results
c. Judy Davis reported on the sale of buckeye necklaces. She has collected $65.00. There
still are suede and leather necklaces left.
Under New Business:
a. We are collecting for the YES Club tonight.
b. We have lost a member, Ruth Krumlauf. She was 99 years young.
c. Student Teacher Grants for OSU-N. The applications have already been picked up by
student teachers. The professors and students are very excited to have these grants
available.
d. Invitation from Gamma Sigma (Perry County). They are inviting us to their Perry County
Bicentennial Celebration on Monday, April 34, 2017, at Sheridan High School, at 6:00p.m.. If
you would like to attend, get in contact with Edna Ridenbaugh.
e. Alpha Delta State Convention
March 24-26, 2017
-Please look for details and registration form on the
website and in this issue of The Voice.
-If you have an artistic talent to share, you need to submit your intent by March 7, 2017, so it
can be included.
-They will have a basket to auction off, for Be Wise.
f. Biennial Seminar
-Registration is due April 28. 2017
-June 20-22, 2017 in Independence, Ohio
g. Northeast Regional Conference
-July 12-14, 2017 Caesar's Resort and Conference Center
in Windsor, Canada.
-Registration fee is $113.00 for the three days, and $50.00
for one day.
Under Other Business:
a. Eileen McNally is asking all members to sign up on the national website. She passed out
the information sheet and looked up our ID number to use. If you have any questions please
contact her.
b. We have received a thank-you note from Michelle Clippinger, our high school scholarship
recipient.
c. Debbie Jones said that we have collected $155.00 in total from our buckeye necklaces.
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d. A motion was made by Sandy Stoker, to rephrase a rule, under Article VIII, B. Society
Missions and Purposes, B.Scholarships/Grants in-Aid Committee/World Fellowship ,B.b.. It
currently states2.” Solicit applications from prospective student recipients through school
counselors.” Sandy
would like to have it worded: “solicit applications from prospective student recipients.” Diane
Ganz seconded the motion.
After more discussion from the members, an amendment was made to have the rule state: “
solicit applications from prospective student recipients through school contacts.” This motion
was made by Debbie Jones and seconded by Diane Green. The motion was approved by all
members
present.
e. Our next meeting will be March 21, 2017, at the Arlington Care Center at 6:00 p.m.. We will
check to see if they will be providing food. Hope to see you all there to help make an art activity,
for all the members of the
care center.
Our president turned the meeting over to Jodi Gwin, who is a member and third grade
teacher at John Clem Elementary School.
She had a wonderful presentation called Tundra Polar Bears. She went to a town called
Churchhill, in Canada. Jodi showed us wonderful close-up pictures of polar bears in their
natural habitat. We also saw other wildlife in the area. Jodi discussed the very unique life that
polar bears have and how global warming is affecting the bears and other wildlife. Everyone
enjoyed the program and Jodi also answered our questions and had materials for
us to look at.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Weber
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Tundra Polar Bears

Our own Jodi Gwin visited recently Newfoundland and shared great photos and insights about polar bears.
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More photos on our website.
BetaDeltaOh.weebly.com
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Perry County’s 200 th Birthday
Please join the Gamma Sigma Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma as we celebrate Perry County’s 200th
birthday! Gamma Sigma member Betsy Martin has
written a play centered on personages from Perry
County’s past. At the April 24th meeting, we will
see vestiges of the play that was based on Bob
Frame’s book, The Liar’s Bench.
Who: Gamma Sigma Chapter of DKG
What: Celebration of Perry County’s Bicentennial
When: April 24, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.
Where: Sheridan High School
8725 Sheridan Drive
Thornville, OH 43076
Why: Enjoy a fun-filled evening with DKG sisters
and a catered meal! Fun, food, and
laughter…doesn’t get much better than that!
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Thinking Outside the BuRon
Box: Using BuRons to Teach
Classiﬁca>on
by Carole Koontz, Copyright 2016,
All rights reserved
Some of us have memories of
poking through our grandmothers’
buRon boxes or >ns as children,
fascinated by the various colors,
shapes, and materials, imagining
the buRons to be newly discovered
fabulous treasure.
Those buRons may not
have been worth much,
but their value goes
beyond the intrinsic.
They can be used as a
teaching tool.
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used the principle of shape as the
factor for dividing up the buRons.
For example, round buRons went in
one pile, square buRons in another,
triangular-shaped buRons in
another, and realis>c-shaped
buRons in yet another pile.
Those were obvious methods.
But then some no>ced that some
buRons had holes through them
(sew-through buRons), and that
other buRons had shanks, some of

Some buRons had a diﬀerent
material visible and palpable on the
buRon. So a guiding principle in
this case might be “plain (no
embellishment with other
materials) or fancy (embellished
with other materials).” If the
students could determine what that
embellishment material was, such
as pearl/shell, cut steel, wood, and
so on, those materials could be the
guiding principle for classiﬁca>on as
long as only one type was present
on the buRon. The
buRons with shell
embellishment would
be in one pile, cut steel
embellishment in
another pile, wood in
another pile, etc.

Other more
technical classiﬁca>ons
would be possible,
especially with a very
large group of buRons.
But the point is that the
lowly buRon, oaen
the same material (such as plas>c)
thought of as nothing more than a
or of a diﬀerent material (metal
fastener, can serve to teach
loop). Some had metal backs with a students how to classify things.
“tunnel” shank. Using shank type
Actually, there are other types of
as a guiding principle for
fasteners (Velcro, zippers, snaps,
classiﬁca>on came into play there.
hooks and eyes, buckles), and if
And then some students no>ced mixed in with buRons, a
that some buRons had paRerns on classiﬁca>on principle of “types of
fasteners” could be employed!
them, while others had pictorial
material on them, and some were
Teachers can use buRons in so
In the classroom, I gave each
just plain with no paRern or
many other ways, from coun>ng to
group of two to three students a
pictorial material. In this case,
studying art and fashion
good-sized pile of assorted buRons
surface design was the guiding
movements and history. But using
and asked them to classify them in
principle for classifying and dividing them to teach classiﬁca>on has
several diﬀerent ways. They had to
the buRons into separate piles. And proven to be an enjoyable, colorful,
come up with the guiding principle.
for the really observant, another
hands-on, but most importantly,
For example, some students divided
guiding
principle
surfaced:
other
successful method in my classroom.
the pile of buRons into groups
material embellishment or lack of it.
according to their color. Others
In my college
English classroom, I
used buRons to teach
classiﬁca>on as a
rhetorical type.
Some>mes
classiﬁca>on can be
in>mida>ng, and I see it as a major
challenge all the >me in some
people who can’t seem to organize
their things, whether it be tools in
the garage, bills, or even ideas. The
trouble is that there are usually
several ways in which items or ideas
can be classiﬁed. The key is to have
a guiding principle.
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Meeting Dates
March 21, 2017
Tuesday, 6:00 PM
Snacks provided by the
Leadership Development
Committee
Water Committee
Arlington Care Center
Spring craft by Educational
Excellence Committee
Crafts distributed to residents of
Arlington
Special Collection: Baskets of
Life

Details on our website.

April 18, 2017
Meeting 6:00 PM
Newark Downtown Public
Library
Speaker: Turban Project Ladies turbans for cancer patients
Water Committee
Special Collection: Y.E.S. Club

